
 
 

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE AND MANAGEMENT STUDIES,USOL,PU 

 
Important Instructions for Attempting Assignments 

 
Keep your enrollment card ready with you. Please write the correct enrolment number. This is very important 

An assignment is an important component of your examination which comprises of 20 marks for your Internal 

Assessment in all papers except Punjabi and HCP. 

 

1. The detailed Schedule in the form of paper wise date sheet (date & time) is shared along with the links of 

assignments which has to be strictly adhered to. 

2. The links of Assignments for all subjects will be activated on the USOL website, as per the given schedule. 

3. The students who have not submitted the assignments of any subject/s can avail this Final Chance for 

submission of assignments .Henceforth, NO CHANCE will be given and non submission will fetch  

ZERO in Internal Assessment. 

4. There will be 20 objective type multiple choice questions (MCQ’s) of 01 marks each, total 20 marks for each paper, 

except Punjabi and HCP. 

5. A student has to attempt all the questions in the given time. You will be given only one chance to attempt/ submit 

the assignments. 

6.All the best 

 

 

 

 

 

Coordinator , DCMS 



B. com I Semester(2022-23)  

Assignment schedule: 4.12.2022 

Time: 10:00 am 1:30 pm 
(Important note: T h e  links will be deactivated after the scheduled time) 

 

Paper 
No 

Name of the 
Papers 

Dates Assignment links 

BCM 

101 A 

Punjabi or 4.12.2022 

(Sunday) 

 

https://forms.gle/F8rnT6KSRVPcxi8N7 

BCM 

101 B 

HCP 4.12.2022 

(Sunday) 
https://forms.gle/rAnJQJ2rQGBQug4x9 

BCM 

102 

English 4.12.2022 

(Sunday) 

 

https://forms.gle/i75q2D1MWuUJEpnQA 

BCM- 

103 

Interdisciplin ary 

psychology for 

managers 

4.12.2022 

(Sunday) 

 

https://forms.gle/vqBUTHYdF69X1SBj8 

BCM- 

104 

Business 

Economics-I 

4.12.2022

(Sunday) 
https://forms.gle/p6Jqvf1PAQdzmLgA7 

BCM- 

105 

Principles of 

Financial 

Accounting 

4.12.2022 

(Sunday) 

 
https://forms.gle/oEq5xtiY8ZdD7zHv7 

BCM- 

106 

Commercial 

Laws 

4.12.2022 

(Sunday) 
https://forms.gle/gT2PKyV3e8yuyffr5 

BCM- 

107 

Principles and 

Practices of 

Management 

4.12.2022 

(Sunday) 

 

https://forms.gle/NgVPMB5FMHRe9Lvj9 

 

 

 

 

 

Coordinator 

( DCMS, USOL) 
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https://forms.gle/NTyGkLPcpRW 

vcfKT7 

bcm 306 

https://forms.gle/NTyGkLPcpRWvcfKT7
https://forms.gle/NTyGkLPcpRWvcfKT7

